MELIORA WEEKEND 2021

GOSPEL CHOIR
JAZZ ENSEMBLES

Sunday, October 3, 2021
7:30 PM
Strong Auditorium

ARTHUR SATZ
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Welcome to Meliora Weekend!

Thank you for joining us! Our faculty and students have worked extremely hard for the past year and half to keep making music any way we could—whether masked, distanced, outdoors, or inside. We are all deeply grateful to be back in our familiar venues, with friends and family listening to music together in the same shared space. Thank you for your support, and enjoy!

Matthew BaileyShea
Chair and Professor of Music,
College Music Department

UPCOMING EVENTS:

Sunday, October 31
Jazz Ensembles
*In Concert*
Lower Strong, 7PM

Saturday, November 6
Gospel Choir:
*In Concert*
May Room, 8PM

For a full listing of Music Department concerts and events, please visit: [http://www.sas.rochester.edu/mur/concerts/](http://www.sas.rochester.edu/mur/concerts/)
University of Rochester
Jazz Ensembles
Bill Tiberio, Director

Groove Merchant
Jerome Richardson
arr. Dave Barduhn

Sandu
Clifford Brown
arr. Chris Sharp

This Here (Dis Here)
Bobby Timmons
arr. Erik Morales

No Time for Talkers
Niels Rosendahl

Perth
Bon Iver
arr. Dave Chisolm

University of Rochester
Gospel Choir
Julius Dicks, Director

Hold On (Spiritual)

Speak to My Heart

Lean On Me
Jazz Ensembles
Bill Tiberio, Director
Matt Erman, ESM, TA

TUESDAY BAND

SAXES
Alto
Katherine Lentz
Sadie Oldfield
Zack Uchima

Tenor
Matthew Bradley
Emile Hamway

Baritone
Ben Kevelson
Alex Kim

TRUMPETS
Sam Delong
Millie Hawkins
Benned Hedegaard
Maria Schapfel
Ross Simeral

TROMBONES
Geoffrey Kulp
Michael LeBlanc
Jacob Palmer
Tarun Paravasthu
Angel Paz

RHYTHM
Will Bellows, drums
Daniel Carstairs, piano
Gunnar Hammonds- guitar
Varen Maniktala, guitar
Jacob Palmer, piano
Daniel Sautter- piano
Derek Skala- vibes
Joey Willenbucher - bass
Sam Yang, drums
Rowland Zhang, guitar

THURSDAY BAND

SAXES
Alto
Andre Eisenberg
Sydney Haupt
Dan Klosowski
Joseph Lugten
Ryan O’Dell
Leon Zong

Tenor
Matthew Bradley
Emile Hamway

Baritone
Joe Krell
Zach Lavin

TRUMPETS
Sam Delong
Millie Hawkins
Maria Schapfel
Ross Simeral
Cole Wilson

TROMBONES
Catherine Hurwitz (cello)
Michael LeBlanc
Tarun Paravasthu
Angel Paz
Theo Thompson

RHYTHM
Charles Fleischmann, guitar
Derek Scala- vibes
Eli Seamans- bass
Nathan Skerritt- piano
Bleu Villatoro, guitar
Lucas Wall, drums
Sam Yang- drums
Donovan Zhong, piano

Gospel Choir
Julius Dicks, Director
Reginald Bowens, Assistant

Jael Ernest Fleurant
Dez Garrick
Christina Krewson
Kavira Musongera
Gillian Reeder
Anqi Zhang
Fayette Zhang